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AWAKENING CHAMPIONS: 
Begin to Hear God and Partner with Him 

 
 

MODULE 2 

KISSED BY GOD 

Responding to the revelation of Father God’s ever-present love will remove the obstacles that 

hinder our ability to see, hear and love God. It is by Father God’s presence that our prophetic 

giftings will grow.  

A brief explanation about activations: Activating our identity as sons of God and rising up to be 

so very close to Father God is what we will be doing during our sessions and home tasks.  Each 

session includes a practical exercise designed to activate the reality of the word you heard 

during the teaching. As you complete each session’s activation exercise, you will become more 

confident, feel more empowered, and you will experience God’s presence and hear His voice. 

For another opportunity to deepen your experience with God, you will be assigned home tasks 

too. 

SESSIONS 5-9 

Session 5 Intense Love 

Jesus said that Father loves us with the same intensity as He loves Jesus (Jn. 17:23). Father, Son, 

and Holy Spirit love us with all Their heart, mind, soul, and strength. 

We know that the Father is deeply involved in our works because He loves us in a way that is 

similar to how He loves Jesus. His love never diminishes or grows because it is infinite in 

measure and eternal in duration. He does not love us with only part of His love, for that would 

deny His character. 

Session 6 Resisting God 

Most of us struggle with the broken mentality of thinking like orphans. An orphaned mindset 

blocks the experience of recognizing God is near. It is the enemy’s favorite strategy. An orphan 

mindset and belief system will act as a veil, designed to block us from encountering Father and 

having the face-to-face relationship with Him. 

The orphan mindset grows when we discount the goodness of God. This can happen to you and 

me when we misunderstand and misinterpret circumstances in our life. 

When we exchange truth for the orphan lies, it becomes more difficult for us to recognize 

Father and His nearness. When we believe lies about God, we stop experiencing Him. We 

become blind and don't recognize where God is in our lives. 

Session 7 Uprooting Lies 
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In this session we will uproot the lies we have believed about ourselves and Father God. We will 

expose the orphan mindset we have carried and delete it. And then we will replace the lies with 

truth. We will agree with God.  

You will experience an incredibly important son-Father conversation. The acts of walking 

through the process of renouncing the lies, repenting, and receiving God's truth for you were 

acts of sonship.  You will speak as a champion son to Father! You will experience an incredibly 

important son-Father conversation. 

This is a key session. Many people have told us that this session was one of the most powerful 

for them. Pastors have asked for more information about it.  

Session 8 Father-Centered 

We have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba Father (Romans 8:15). Abba is 

the most intimate name for God as Father, meaning Daddy. Those who are in near relationship 

with God as Father, embracing who they are as sons, call Father “Abba.”  Jesus calls Father 

“Abba.”  

As sons of God, you and I can speak to the Almighty God in the most intimate way possible by 

addressing Him as Abba. Those who are sons of God, infused with the spirit of adoption, claim 

rights to their Abba Father and experience first priority with Him. 

By the spirit of adoption, I can live as a champion son. 

Session 9 Full Access 

John 14:23, “…We will come to him and take up residence with him.”  In the session, you will 

receive revelation that Jesus made the necessary preparations to enable us to experience 

Father God. In John 14, Jesus said, I will personally escort you to the House of My Father, into 

the Family of God, to your appointed personalized dwelling place with Us. 

We must change our belief system, our perspective of “where God is located.” We can speak 

with God and seek Him (discover the reality of His presence, what is He saying and doing) from 

the viewpoint that He is 100% present.   

Whatever challenge you are facing, He is PRESENT.  This means you can 100% expect God to 

talk to you and pay attention to you.  


